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Where it all started
Teaching about culture in international business
Attending a colleague class in OB related to EQ

Research Question:
What is the relationship between EQ and culture in INB?
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• Ability to successfully work in a cross cultural environment
• Interpret unfamiliar verbal and nonverbal cues accurately
• Adapt behavior to cultural norms and expectations
• Improve situational judgment in cross-cultural settings
• Effectively manage culturally-diverse populations

• A system of interacting knowledge and skills, linked by cultural meta-
cognition, which allows people to adapt to, select and shape the
cultural aspects of their environment (Thomas et al., 2008)

What is Cultural Intelligence?



Impacts of Cultural Intelligence

• Work and academic performance and judgement
• Work related attitudes
• Psychological and sociological adjustment
• Cross cultural impression management
• Expatriate and international assignment success
• Global leadership success



Related to Various Fields

• Human resources area (e.g. Wood and St. Peters, 2014; Yao, 2014)
• Cross-cultural management (e.g. Ramsey et al., 2011) 
• Cross-cultural psychology (e.g. Hofstede and McCrae, 2004)
• Pedagogy and counseling (e.g.Wrenn, 1962; Van der Zee and 

Brinkmann, 2004)
• Political science and defense (e.g. Gabrenya et al., 2011),
• Communications studies (e.g. Montagliani and Giacalone, 1998)
• Study abroad (Wood and St. Peters, 2014; Durrant and Dorius, 2007)
• Applied psychology (Bennett, 1977), etc



Judith Meyers – Cross Cultural Adaptability 
Inventory (Paper and Pencil Test)



In 2006, Journey for Measures (Dream Team)

Venture on developing a new and improved tool of cultural intelligence, 
contacted
• Judith Meyers, clinical psychologist
• Jim Higgins, OB professor
• Derek Mann, MHS psychometrician
• Myself, an international business professor



First Step for Developing the Instrument

• Identify competitors and evaluate their instruments
• Evaluate related constructs
• Develop a long list of items (100+)
• Test these items for factor structure and redundancy
• Limit the number of questions to a manageable amount
• Use Executive MBAs in different parts of the world as a test group



Related Constructs

• Cross-cultural adaptability
• Cultural sensitivity
• Cross-cultural or intercultural competence
• Global mindset
• Cross cultural adaptability 
• Transcultural self efficacy 
• Cultural adjustment and acculturation 
• For a good review

• See http://edutechwiki.unige.ch/en/Cultural_competence

http://edutechwiki.unige.ch/en/Cultural_competence


In 2008-10, The Lull, and the New Hope 

• Jim Higgins retiring and not willing to endure additional years
• Derek Mann loses hope in commercialization
• Judith Meyers and I left standing

• Need missing skills
• Michele Boulander, statistician

• Need proper sample for validation
• Call for participants
• Vas Taras, X-Culture



• Defined domains based on literature review
• Operationalized knowledge, skills, actions, and cultural metacognition
• Developed and tested prototypes
• Validated instrument using appropriate extensive statistical analysis 

including EFA and SEM
• Validation published in Cross Cultural and Strategy Management 

(2016) and Thunderbird International Business Review (2016)
• http://www.emeraldinsight.com/doi/full/10.1108/IJoEM-01-2014-0011
• http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/tie.21826/full

Developing the BCIQ

http://www.emeraldinsight.com/doi/full/10.1108/IJoEM-01-2014-0011
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/tie.21826/full


BCIQ Publications



Assessment Available for Free, for now

• You can take the assessment, along with your colleagues, by going to:
• https://bannerweb.rollins.edu/prod/owa/pkg_bciq.p_login
• And selecting Trial Visit under School/Event drop menu

• with password 638512



Composed of three sections that capture those
elements found in the literature to influence cross-
cultural intelligence

About the BCIQ

1. The Demographics Section quantifies one’s experience and 
exposure to cross-cultural situations.

2. Self-report measures frequency of behavior, thought or 
action (5-point Likert Scale).

3. Objective measure requiring True/False responses to factual 
questions about general knowledge on a global and 
national scale



• 3 different databases for cross-validation and concurrent validity 
• Data base comprised of university cross-cultural project, university 

students and faculty, and practicing MBA professionals
• Sample of students assessed in Spring 2013 was 2,125
• Ang’s assessment and BCIQ cross-validated on 709 students  

Validation of the BCIQ



Four Original Dimensions of BCIQ





BCIQ – 50 Finalization of Six Dimensions

1. Motivation

2. Adaptive Communication Behavior

3. Cognitive Preparation and Learning Behavior

4. Active Learning and Perceptual Sensitivity

5. Cognitive Awareness

6. Global and National Knowledge



1. Openness and Tolerance to Ambiguity 

and Uncertainty

2. Listening and Communicative Adaptation

3. Cognitive Preparation and Learning Behavior

4. Interpersonal Relationship Management

5. Global and National Knowledge

BCIQ- 38 Establishment of Five Initial Dimensions



Latest Version, 30 questions, 4+1 (2018)

• The adventure seeker is someone who enjoys communicating with the cultural others, the novelty of the 
experience and celebrates the differences that exist between people of different societies. The adventure 
seeker when traveling might stay in a more indigenous housing accommodations, try to eat local foods, and 
experience the cultural entertainment and culture life.  He or she will fully immerse in the society and try to 
both learn about it and from it through language, testing his or her prior beliefs, and observing peoples non-
verbal communications.  The adventurer is inclined to engage diverse groups and be open to new 
experiences, new foods, novel and authentic experiences. The prepared adventure seeker might study the 
country and attempt to learn about it prior to his or her travels or business visit.

• The communicator uses verbal and non-verbal communications signals to learn about the society.  He or she 
has a natural drive to connect with others.  The communicator knows the importance of silence and pays 
attention to what is not being said, as well as what is being said. The communicator reads the social context 
of the communications.  He or she will pay attention to facial expressions, verbal nuances and non-verbal 
communications.  The communicators knows that the choice of words are important as they affect how 
people feel.  He or she posses the cognitive flexibility necessary to make shifts in the communication style.  
The communicator is as good of a  listener as he or she is a talker. She is perceptually sensitive and an active 
listener. 



2018 version continued…
• The information seeker is open to new ideas, people and culture and is intrinsically motivated by 

the interest in the cultural others. He or she probably watches various international media and 
reads news to stay abreast of international news affecting his or her business and personal life. 
The information seeker is a globalist by nature who understands that when the butterflies flocks 
its wings in China, it can affect someone else in a remote part of the world.  The information 
seeker seeks to reduce risk by learning from various sources of information and increasing their 
knowledge base. The information seeker is likely to seek data on social, political and economic 
events affecting his or her status. The information seeker prepares himself or herself to new 
cultural experiences and develops strategies based on this knowledge. 

• The integrator is someone who can fit in to different cultures by absorbing some of the culture’s 
values, beliefs and behaviors.  The integrator is also someone who can bridge the gap for new 
immigrants visiting his/her country.  He or she is a natural with all kinds of people and 
understands the importance of relationships.  The integrator achieves cultural intelligence 
through friendships, associations and collegiality.  He or she is willing to invest in the relationship 
and is good in both making and maintaining different types of friends. The integrator has a need 
for people and is friendly and sociable. 



Advantages of BCIQ

• Validated and published
• With concurrent and predictive validity
• Used in 14 published studies so far (2018)

• Available for use with immediate feedback online
• Focuses on business and business needs
• Includes knowledge questions
• Contemporary, regularly updated 
• Available base of customers using BCIQ gratis and with pay



Validation and Invariance Studies

Schlägel, Christopher, and Marko Sarstedt. "Assessing the measurement 
invariance of the four-dimensional cultural intelligence scale across 
countries: A composite model approach." European Management 
Journal 34, no. 6 (2016): 633-649.
Alon, Ilan, Michele Boulanger, Julie Ann Elston, Eleanna Galanaki, Carlos 
Martínez de Ibarreta, Judith Meyers, Marta Muñiz-Ferrer, and Andrés 
Vélez-Calle. "Business Cultural Intelligence Quotient: A Five-Country 
Study." Thunderbird International Business Review 60, no. 3 (2018): 237-250.
Velez-Calle, A., Roman-Calderon, J. P., & Robledo-Ardila, C. (2018). The cross-
country measurement invariance of the Business Cultural Intelligence 
Quotient (BCIQ). International Journal of Cross Cultural Management



BCIQ-50 Research Opportunities

• Database 1,875 responses from business people, academics in business, or people
studying business at the undergraduate or graduate levels. 

• Respondents live in 68 different countries and are born in 107 different countries. 
• 70% of the respondents live in the same country they were born and 83% were born in 

the same country as both their parents.
• Age varies between18 and 65 years old. 
• There are about half females and half males. 
• About 85% of respondents in the database have some level of post secondary education

and about 15% completed high school and stopped their education there. 
• Factors such as language fluency, number of countries lived in and number of countries

visited have also been recorded.
• Performance in BCIQ correlated with number of languages spoken, number of countries

lived in, number of countries visited, level of education, gender... 



Country of Origin Impact



BCIQ Applications

• Impact of international education (international offices)
• Teaching international business and cross cultural management
• Assurance of learning for accreditation
• Development of virtual international teams in working efficiently 

together (X-culture)
• Recruitment and selection



The Future

• A test of the original work now possible with new data
• Continued work with X-Culture

• Enhancing the instrument, knowledge is key
• Move from perceptions to reality

• Contribute instrument to researchers
• Enage professors and students
• Commercialization

• Innovation Norway, Do it Youself



Testing using X-Culture
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